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Preface

Social movemenrs sometim es frzzle,sometimes make marginal differences
to_politics as usual, but sometimes produce substantiai social change.
\flhen, how, and why? students of sôcial movements have concenrrared
so heavily on where social movements come from, who takes part, and
how participation affects their individual lives that we have little^ sysrem-
atic understanding of social movemenrs' impacts on the world ai large.
considering that social movemenr activists 

-spend 
much of their effort

trying to change the world, our ignorance is a-surprise and a shame.
From contention to Dernocraqt begins the worÈ of reducing collective

ignorance on social movement outcomes, especially o.rr.o-"r rh at alf.ect
the-degree and character of democracy ina-polity. Rather than detailed
studies of particular movements and iheir ort"oà.r, it concentrares on
theoretical problems and research opportunities. rfle asked a dozen social
movement theorists ro- reflect explicitly on the relationship between
movements and social change processes. \ûe asked them to foJus on how
movements influence those processes instead of how social change influ-
ences or generates social movements, which more often p..o"".rpi., ,p.-
cialists.in-the subject. our authors have taken theii respon^sibiliiies
seriously. They have challenged students of sociar -orr"*.rrr^, to rethink
their subject.

This volume has a rwin 
_sister. In facr, our original idea was to pull

together a series of essays-both theoretical and emiirical-on rhe conse-
quences of social movements. The colleagues and iriends whom we in-
vited to write took up the challenge so enthusiastically that we ended up
with too many good chapters for a single volume. Hence we decided tà
produce two books instead of one. The present one is mostly concerned
with broader issues such as the incorporation of movemenrs in the poliry,
existing instirutions, or the cultural definition of society, incl"di"g tÉ.
ways in which such movements can lead to a transformatio' of social arrd
political strucrures and contribute to the democr atization of society.
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x preface

Thus, theoretical issues are at the core of this volume. The other book
(soon_to be published by th9 university of Minnesota press) is more spe-
cifically focused on the various types of consequences of social move-
ments and brings more empiri cal maærial to the âiscussion. Together, rhe
rwo books provide a good picture of the currenr srare of affaià with re-
gard to the study of the consequences of social movemenrs, a field which
is still characterizedby alackof sysremaric research.

Before going fully into the discussion of the role of social movements
for change, we wish to make several acknowledgmenrs, starting with all
the authors who have accepted our invitation to irrite 

^ "h^pt 
r"^od who

have skillfully provided the material for the book. Then we'would like to
thank those who have made the publicarion of this volume possible at
Rowman & Littlefield: Dean Birkenkamp, vice presidenr and Executive
Editor, who has believed in our projeci since the first time he saw a
sketchy outline; Rebecca Hoogs, Eàitorial Assistanr, who has been con-
stantly T !oy"! 9u1i1S the earl'er stages and provided warm encourage-
ment and helpful advice; Dorothy Bradley, pioduction Editor, *ho Ë",
managed to get the manuscripr as quickly as possible through the produc-
tion process; and carol Bloom, who put her copyediting sldlls to the
book's benefit. \ù[e also acknowledge comparatùé por;tùt srud.ies f.or
granting permission to- reprint chapter 2 by Sidney 'rarrow. Finaily,
Marco Giugni is particularly grateful to the swiss Nati,onal Science Foun-
dation for a research fellowship that allowed him to conducr research
abroad and to work on this project.

Introduction

Social Movemenrs and Change
Incorporation,

Marco G. Giwgni

and

There is no clear-cur definition of social change. Generally speaking, it is:

relatively wide and non-temporary, though not irreversibre, variation or dif-
ference or alteration in rhe propeities, in"the state, or in the structure of the
social organization of a given iociery, that is, in the relations ber*ee' the
major social sysrems that form ir-be they related ro rhe economic, political,
state, religious, or family spheres or within one of such sysrems o, ;'" o". o,
more institutions among those linked to it, observable it a certain moment
with respect ro a-previous.one, considering the identity of the ""ii/à*rri"r,one refers and the variables taken into 

"""or.rrrt 
to single out the variarion.

(Gallino 7993,437)l

Given this broad definirion, the importance of inquiring inro rhe impact
of social movemenrs on change- [Â, not only in ir'tr ri.r. o] ,yrr.-"ri"
studies in the present state of àff^itt, but above all in the ,rrriery oisocial
aspects that movements can potentialry modify, thus contribrriing to th.
development of contemp.oraiy societiés. Theoretical work o' thJi-p""t
of.social movements, 

"rrà -oi" generally of contention, on social, politi-
cal,-and cultural sysrems woulJunv.il ihe mechanisms that 

""rr'tl"a 
,o

such impact. Frowever, the assumption that sociar movements affect the
society.in.such.a significant fashi,on ro transform it must be not only
theoretically- addressed, but also empirically confirmed, unless ;r l, r" u"-
come a self-fulfilling prophecy.

As several authors have pointed ouq rhe study of the consequences of
social movemenrs is a tricky task (Berkowitz ilz+; Gurr 19g'0a; Rucht
1992).The same holds true for their impact on social change. Most impor-
tant, the dimensions of change 

^r, ^ Ày and variegat.d. i.rrth"r*o.., it
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